
Shady WA 

  

Professional Card 

11. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, J. | 

Bellefunte, Pa. | 

Ofies opposite the Court House, on first floor of H 

Woodriug's tock, 

Y. KEICHLINE, 
. ATTORNEY. AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

Often 1x GarMAN’s Naw Buinpixa, 

Prompt atiet ation to eollection claims, 

FE 

I A. McKEE, 
. 

Otfige North High street, 
folivft mite, Pa. 

i I! ARSHBE RGER, (Successor 

e to Yocum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY (-AT, | 

Office In Conrad House, Bellefonte, Pa. 

J L. SPAN NGLE R, 
Fe ATTORNEY. AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COL NTY, 

Asuotal At BELLEFONTE, CENTRE DOUELE, Lie 

ait; Oo He aitations in German or Buglish, lly | 

D. P. FORTNEY, 
BLE AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, ‘a 

Hegheny stroet, 
ton of claim 

d-1y 

aot | 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

of pesite ovat house, 
b-24-1y. 

b 2-1 
LAW. 

Office In Conrad House, 

Bpecial attention given to the collec 

All business attended to promptly 

C HAS. P. HEWES, 
ATTOR 5 EY-AT 

BELLI 

Practices In all the Court 
ase in Puret’s building. 

I. GQ. LOV E, 

ATTORNEY 

LAW, 
FONTE, PA 

ce 01} site Court 

I 

nte. Pa 

Office tu the rooms formerly accupl 1 by the 

Ww. P. Wilson 
vi Lot 

rp HOMAS J. MoCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PIILIPABURG PA 
ling, iu the room for 

1g Banking Company 

AT-L AW, 

The 

OMce in Albert Owen's ba 

I by the Philip bu 
ery ocouph 

bi-1-1y 
. 

HASTINGS 
Ww. 7. BREEDER 

ASTINGS & REEDER, 

IH ATTORNG iY 8 AT LAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

0 Je. 0 un Allegheny street, two d " : his 

fee occapled bY late firm of Yocum & Instings 

WILLIAM A, WALLACE, 

HARRY F. WA LACE 

WwW ALLACE & KREBS, 
LAN AND HOLLEC rl IN OFFICE 

January I, 18 LEARFIELD. PA 

JILLIAN KE. WALLACE. 

JLLIS L. ORVIS 
LE ATT RNEY 

OFFICE pposite the C 

A.O. Furst's 

Sourt Howse, on 

putlding 

T. ALEXANDER. 
CO. M. BOWER 

A LEXA DER & BOWER, 

| ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Eoglish or Gor 
Bellefonte, Pa., may be of ymanlted in 

i-ly 
man, Office in Garman "s Building. 

JAMEIA. BEAVER, 
J, WESLEY GRFHARY 

BE4Y ER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS ir LAW, 

Ofice ou Allegheny street, portk of High, 

foute, Pa. 

W. e. HE oer 

the Uk 

HH L AW, 

Last door to the Teftin art House 

(LEMEN] DALE, 
- ATTORNALY AG 

pei, iw 

C. HIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

LOCK HAVEN, FA 

wai oss promptly attended to 

WH Pp. MITCHELL, 
PRACTI al SURYEYUR, 

CK MAVEN, PA 

i, Centre ad rk in Clearfiel 

LIAM McCULLOUG!H 
ATIORSES AT LAW 

ARF 

W IL 

usiness promptly attended 

HOY, 
Qfice lu U 

al attentl 

ie Diseases 

M.D, 
tore, 

R. JAS. H. DOBBIN 
PHYSIC TAN AND BU hy 

Office Allagheny Bt, 08 ver Leigler's Drug 

sf 
BELLEFONTE, 

«de We 
we found at his office and resi hon ce 

doors Bast of Alle 

RHONE, Dentist, can 
un Nerth 

ho 1 iy 
ide - i gh street three 
Bellefonte. Pa. 

F.* BLAIR, 
" JEWELER, 

wATCHRS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &C, 

All work neatly executed. On Allegheny gr >, 

sander Brockerhoff House, 

Business Cards, 

(x EM BARBER SHOP, 
Under First National Bank, 

BELLEFONT Po, 

R. A. Beck, Propr. 

(ENTRE COUNTY BAXKING 
COMPANY. 

{may 3 &3 

Receive Deposits 

And Allow Tuterest, 
Disewant Notes | 

Ruy and Sell 
Gov. Securities, 

Gold snd Coupons | 

tr James A. Braves, President. 

J.D. Buvemnr, Onahiler. 

or SURES, Pod. 2.0, mane, Oseh'r, 

| Oh NATIONAL BANK OF | 
PRELLEFONTE, 

Allsgheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Trav EL 

i 

4, 

1. A Full 

* 1BOO )K and JOB OFFICE 

| weription, postage prepaid, 

sat - 

1atels, 
Miscellaneous, 

BOND VALENTINE, 1V A NDE RBIL1 HOI 
Honesty el frality an 

tAL IN8, and COMMISSION Agt., | ts what every gist will fiud st the Va 

Bellefonte, Pa. § tu two fos wth b 

Offige in B ish Arcade, Zud floor | 

| The following companies represented: PASSNORE HOUSE, 

rer t and Bproce § 

PHILIPEBTROG, PA 

Good Meals and Lodging at moderate 
whtac hed 

JAMES PAR 

I good whirkey 

isnmiey Mouse, 

of Bun hon City, Pu, 

J, DELANEY, Pro, 

(GENER 

rates, Suff 

clent stabidin 

uv 

|S" AN HOTEL 
Phin, {U WMEON wisenserranss reves 

F ASTBRTCAN ocoreissssransns 

MORE 

WESTERN : : 

CONNRBOTIOUT iissnssnnsnssnnesss 
rey 

and others, 
EL, 

ro {Yen 
WRU RG, PA 

Lire 

Bainey Coyle's 
REMODELED Fi¢ 

PHIL] 

Hurtford 
NEWLY 

stabling 

AN’S HOT! & Accor’ D.,... Hartford KRS 

ian | WE 

The hran¢ 

receiving special atlention, 

advantage, as 

posing of house 

ER DAY 

commission h of my busi 

gold Lo good 
. 

LLEPONTE 
tios for di ol is hgh 
short not favorat 

BOND V. 
e and 

Pe \NSYLVANIA 

“STATE COLLEGE. 
Winter term begins January 8 , 1884, 7. £. Le Iman, Propr, 

tation Is located in one 

students of | 

ing urses of Study 

Classical ILLH 
u Beientific cour MILI 

EIM 
HEIM 

HOTE Ly 

2. A lati 
CENTRE ( 

3, A Full Scientific C 
+ The foll SPECIAL (1 swing 

yw following the first two | 

reo AGRICULTURY Li} NATH 

HISTORY CHEMIETR 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

IVT EXGINEERING, Agel | PLEASANT SUMMER RESO 
CIAL COURSE in Chemistry he 

RAL 

Y AND PHYSICS  (d 

RT. 

New Brocke rhoff House. 

B YROCKER HOFF HOU 
} ALLE ELEN f., BEL 

RE, 
Ae FID 

GRO. W. ATHERTON 
SIATEL MELE, LEY 

28.4 

HE ENTRE   
(E IRAL HOTEL, 

ALLEGHENY STREET a 

BRELLEFONTE, PA. 

IS XOwW OFFERING 

AT INDUCEMI! 
THOSE WISHING FIRS 

Faney Printing. 
T-CLASS 

Fr. ain, Propri tor. 
As NUSURL idl 

5 “4 { ’ | 

Y BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATA LOCI 

PROGHE 

  

scratching, ver y “did tres ds 1 

ly at night, séaths as if pin-wor 
i » and about th } 

ris are somet 
miinue very 

CES OIN 

Also | 

Id He 
easant, 

Salt Rheum, 

wrbers teh, 

sure cure, 

ins, B 

crusty Skin f 
r » 5) cents; 4 boxes 

{dress, Dr. SWAYN 

£1.25, 
ay 

o 
581y | 

EXTRAORDINARY! 
REDUCTION. 

THE WEEKLY POST, 
A first-class Mh column neanpaper | for $1. per year 

clubs. The year 1884 will inc fade the most stiry 

and itsteresting events, vory likely, of the sext 

years, 1t will cover the pr weeding of Congress FINEST FINISHED, 

ually called the Presidentmaking Congress, whic EASIEST RUNNING 

wil! run into midenmmer | the canvas fn both pa . | SINGERMACHINE ever offered the public. 

for the Premdentisl nomination | the pro sedings of 
7 The shove ent repicwenis the mont pagum! ur style Sor 

the great National Conventions to pominate cand 

fates: the exciting Presidential canvas, certain the people which we oficr you for the very low pr 

of $20 Remember, we do not sek 7:06 fo pay wht 
f w: the election and its result, which we Yad 

Damoeratic candidates hare seen the machine 
HOI be not all we represent, return i will be the saccess of the 

fi he price of 
expense, onal your Interests and onder at ¢ [ “i 

{ 

delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. | rE 

ONLY $20. 

PHILADELPHIA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 

you 

We have made this great red 

Tue Weesiy Post with a view 10 iu increased offi 
send for circulars and vetimoniale. Addon 

CHARLES A. Woub & ency in the Presidential canvass Every stubecyiler 

Xa 17 X. Tenth &_ Philadelphia, Ps can wid one of more names by a little effort. Tox | 
Weaxiy Post is now ose of the largest, best sn 4 
cheapest papers lu the country, i 

eutaigit in fhe ed 
ak 

ht ¥wosts, 
PERL NAY 

It Contains All the News. 
Full telegraphic and market reports, all the politi 

ol gews, including debates in Congress. An oxcellent 
miscellany, State aod Leal féwe 58 columns of 
reading matter for $1.00 in Clube. L235 single wah. 

SLOG In clade of five or 
Send for sample copies. Ad 

JAMES P, BARR & OO, 
hee Wood 8t., y Pittsburgh, Pa. . 

—y Ahn) "For h. Trl 
Bhirtness of 2 y ak 

over, postage prepaid, 
dross the publishers, 

Throat take Fenuvxa.* Wilson MeFarlane & co., Hardware Dealers. a a Chrome Nass) Cstarth, Bron. 

ELA. RDW ARE I 

WILSON, McFARLANE & OO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES: HA 
ol ~AL80. 

i ! 

chit and 
Bt ¥A Is the pajest, sos prompl 

and nt sued] Lin known to man. 
Oy i th het apgw tire, 

  
Paints, Oils, Glass and Var 

on AED poe tac rt 0 AEH 
he aa 

BUILDERS HARDWARE, 
HUME! BLOCK 

Alter haviag vramined iy | 
ue ot our | 

A A A I SANE 

[4 

¢ Centre Democrat, 
LFONTR PA 

subject, 
priate do ale Sy 

pi iL I a Lu 

“IH AND SUGGERTIONS, 

| ance in the old country, had it erect 
i THE NATIONAL WELFARE 18 THE INTELL 

ENCE AND PROSPERITY OF THE FAT MER 

  

sw farmer in his annual experience 

Writ of and | 

the 
| 

ie th ther 

nething of value, 

i o the “A 

O0CRAT, Bellefonte, Pe 

mety, aia 

gricultura Pditur of 

re may A inne 

ommintealions be t 

they are brief and well pointed 

The Water-Ram 

On several occasions herviofore 

have d tot referre 0 the water. 

farm buildings with a cons 

" fresh water. It ist ue thi 

: wind power Las become very poy 

ular throughout the entire couu! 

But the ram is far cheaper apd is kept 

in repair at a comparatively insigni 

cant cost. It is assaredl 

reat convenience, and 

ing or stream of wa'lcr is a 

¢, barns, gardens, 

ding un { lad 

3 t y 
ROOWD, in 

§ about Me 

will & uve, 

waler can 

there is nothing Lo wear out about 1 

He two Hille valves, 
3 
: 

ex and the h) 

au extra on hand 

At 

may get washed between 

ready 

their place. times son 

's BOG CT 

be desired 

a 

sofort and conveniel 

think of that, as well 

SLO In 

— A — 

on the Farm Vat ar 
¥Y SaVOs 

r, be longing ton prom ing ot {armer 

pos 

were 

by the name of Entriken, which 

waler sessed a 
had 

hall a 

WIWE t we 

told been used there lor over 

century, aud, although 

never saw one like it before or since, 

they not that 

The plan was brought over 

were uncommon in 

Lo unty . 

from Germany, and though clumsy | 

its work 

There 

logs 1aid down for a distance of some | 
tiree hundred yards leading to the 

buildings, at the beginuing of which, | 

under cover, was a pump operated by 

| n huge shaft, to the ead of which was | 

attached a box or bucket holding 

| about half & barrel. Into this bucket 

|& stream Or spring was conducted 

| from further up the hill. When the 
| bucket was filled its weight would 

| force the shaft down, and striking a 

platform the bucket was thrown over 

and emptied, Being deprived of its 

| weight, the shaft would, by a weight 

| at the other end, be forced bo its orig- 

| inal position, ouly to repeat its de- | © 

| scent as soon as the bucket was agsin 
| Site, This motion of the shaft put 

in operation the pump, which drove 
the water 10 thé buildings, supplying 

{he dwelling, a dairy and the barn 

yard, We were informed that ib sel: 

dom got out, of, repair, the water and 
the works being all under ground | 

and the frost dis not interfere with its 

working, which continned the opers, 
|uon day and night throughont the 
year. 

In exsmining the position of the 

spring, we noticed at once that it was 
‘ 

and rather expensive, did 

ceaselessly and well, were | 

  

led as soon as he was able alter 

i poOshen sion of 
{ 

we | 

BE a ws     

: { 
| particularly well adapted for “a ram,” | 

which could have been introduced 

{much less cost, and referred to the 

The answer was that the | 

: 

5 | 

taking | 
i 

the 

Lime 

farm : while the | 

ram sb that was a sealed book to 

We that | 

this water power is still in operation, 

him, have no doubt but 

’ ’ 
[els Jig h. (formation 

the Husbandman 

beans oo most olhel 

| He claims th 

will freshen, 4 y 
wach 

id for cann 

for 

A Qu! 

ance i 

most import 

r the deci: 

sion ol clenisi en. In regard to 

the effect of ensilage upon the ari 

3 3 
oil 1s eq, 

r feed for 

full of sap and burying it in pits 

mals to whi I'he practice 

of cutting cows when it is 

where it undergoes partial fermenta. 

tion has been found to result in large 

ly increasing the yield of milk, es 

| pecially duriog the winter months: | 

The system has been widely adoptes 11 

| the East, and of its economy and | 

| value there has been no question un- 

{til quite lately. It is now asserted 

that this fermentation is favorable to | 

the production of bacteria, which pass 

into the circulation of the animals 

and affect their milk. This view was 

supported by a paper read at the re: 

cent ensilage congress. It is of the 

utmost importance that this question 

shall be promptly and decisively set. 

tled. If the system of ensilage is 

healthy and safe, as it has been sop 

posed 10 be, its ability to largely in- 

crease the yield of dairy products 

from a given amount of land will in- 

sure its general adoption. But if it 

i prouuctive of the germs of bac 

teria, which result in zymotic and ty 

phoid distased, the country cannot 

afford to bave it continued another 

month, Experiments should be 

prompily set on foot to determine 

this point beyond question, snd if 

‘ensilage milk is unhealthy, that sys- 

tem shoald be placed under the ban 
of the law as soon as the 
monstrated. 

«Dost syrups at Harper & Weakiey's.   

Farm Notcs, 

[ie American Dairymoan says : A 

 hay-seed in a cow's eye will turn it 

| white, It will come all right in a « 
grandfather of the then owner, hav ight fn a day 
‘ 3 | or two if left alone, 

ing been accustomed to this contrive | 
If doctored we 

don't know when it will gel well. 

William Senders, the superinten- 

| dent of grounds and gardens, agri- 

cultural deps:tment, Washington, 

coated 

with lime wash has ever been affected 

with the blight 

says that po part of a tige 

A weiter recommends lime and 
1 salt, mixed with the soft feed, as an 

excellent remedy for chicken cholera, 

at he entircly stopped its 

‘ aroe 3 a i 3 nt at 
Ah AGTEC Ul CK 10 4 SEW 158 

As soon as the dwarf peas are well 

under way follow with the champion 

of England and sow them for a suc. 

itil quite late in the season, 

lent quality 

fs for a Inter crop. 

CXC and 

hardier, as lias been sup- 

which are budded, 1 Lose 

the character of the 
tha i randy ham 
Wie SLOCK Wad 

Angwortuy 

from 

ghty.-fiv 
as0n 

n chicks, as they 

n to lay soon 

yushed forwar 

Ug iusv 

3 1 
to make good di 

those engaged in can- 

. and the modes and profiis ol 

tomatoes and other 

the canneries should 

Let 

thorongh scientific and systematic 

y of loc al 

or oO 

£8 F018 

practically exhibited. us have 

farming 1 

werimenting with. 

pilkirg way tecla 

rth exj 

7 wl of 

¢ periods may be prolong. 

to be the aim of 

If green 

1 $iminle 
4 SLA 

ought 

fodder 

es milk 

hit 

lerable extra quantity of 

be used at the ri 

re produ ed. 

- 

Tue Cror,~-The oat crop is 

too generally treated as of little con- 
UAT 

sequence and often sown late on land 

not regarded as fit for anything else. 

Ro long as this practice prevails the 

yield and profit is likely to 

be very small. The fact that in many 
places oats are mainly fed to stock 

leads to this neglect. They are not 
the crop on which the farmer relies to 

raise money to pay hired help or to 

| clear off mortgages. But those who 

| give oats good treatment find that 

| the crop is as responsive to good cul. 

| ture and manure as any other. One 

farmer who uses large quantities of 

phospliates ou all his crops says that 

they pay as well or better on oats as 

on any olper, 
— — 

Carrie AXD StrAw.—[rofessor 

Henry, of the Wisconsin experiment- 

al farm, at Madison, holds that it is 
wise economy on the part of the 
farmer who has a great straw stack, 
and small herd of cattle, and some 

hay, and who will not enlarge his 
herd, to sell the hay at $7 or §8 per 
ton and spend the money in buying 
bran at $11 or $13, and feed it with 

the straw, together with some oil 
meal. Good bright straw is made 
equal to hay by the addition of the 
protein in the bran and meal, and the 
whole is thus made into a far better 
quality of manure than ususlly comes 
from the usual way of feeding the 
hay and half Soe wink 

average 

  fact is do.  


